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t.3.2 Sample Reports of lnternships/projects

INDEX

Sl.No. Document Page Number

t TechnoValley Software Pvt. Ltd 1.

2. lndustrial Support Services Company LLL 3

3 MTTC lnternational 5

4 Transformers and Electricals Kerala Limited (TELK) 7

5 Keltron Knowledge Centre, PalarTam 9

6. Keltron Knowledge Centre, pala 1,\

7 Keltron Knowledge Centre, Kozhikode 13

8 Keltron Knowledge Centre, Kannur 15

9 Binesh Sukumar Architects and planners & Thrissur
Builders pvt. Ltd.

t7

10 Build Own Developers pvt. Ltd L9

1.1 Costford 21.

72. HBCL (Hindustan Organic Chemicals limited) 23

13 IBS Software Private Limited 25

14. National Builders 27

15 RUBCO, Kottayam 29

t6" Server Foster Technologies 31

17 SINRO Robotics r
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Sisira Motors 35

19 37

20 Srishti lnnovative, Triva ndrum 39

WeCode life 41.

District Emergency Management System 43

23 Online Service Management System (Skill Kendra) 48

24 The Green Store 53

25. YATHRA - Online Concession Card System 58

loT Based Self Charging E-Rickshaw 53

27 Design and Fabrication of Silage Making Machine 67

28 Design and Fabrication of Vortex Tube Cabin for Household
Pu rposes

71

29. Experimental lnvestigation on Super Performance
I nterlocking paving Tiles

75

30 Design and Construction of Water Soaking Road Using
Permeable Concrete

84

31_. Experimental lnvestigation on Properties of Modified
Laterite Cement Bricks

91
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lnternship Program

lnternship Duration

lnternship Provider

Branch

Branch

Number of Students {CSE}

Number of Students {ECE}

INTERNSHIP RTPORT

: Python Development

: May 2,2023, to May L7,2A23

: TechnoValley Software Pvt. Ltd"

: Computer Science and Engineering {CSE}

: Electronics and Communication Engineering (ECE)

:57
i2

their skills in autsrnating tasks and scriptrng, a valuable skill

lntroduction

TechnoValley Software Pyt. Ltd. hosted a comprehensive internship program spanning from May

2,2A23, to May 17,2A23. The focus of the program was Python development, and it included

57 students from the Computer Science and Engineering (CSE) discipline, as weli as 2 students

from Electronics and Communication Engineering iECE). The aim was to equip these students

with practical skills and knowledge in Python, one of the rnost versatile and widely used

progra m ming languages.

lnternship Activities

The program commenced with an in-depth exploration of Python's fundamentals, including

syntax, data structures, and object-oriented programming.lnterns worked on real-world

application development projects, applying their knowledge to create functional and efficient

Python applications.The program included training on integrafing Python with databases and

using it for data manipulation.Students learned about web developnrent using Python

frameworks such as Django and Flask. The program covered automation and scripting

techniques using Python, a valuable skill for various industries.

All 59 interns developed a strong foundation in Pythcn progranrming, enabling them to work

on a variety of projects and tasks.They gained the ability ta design and deveiop applications in

Python, addressing real-world challenges. Understanding haw to work with databases and use

Python for data-related tasks. Students learned how to create web applicatisns using Python

frameworksJhe program

in many domains.
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Conclusion

The Python development internship at TechnoValley Software Pvt. Ltd. offered an invaluable

learning experience for 59 students. lt empowered thsr* with practical skills and knowledge in

Python, positioning them for succ€ssfuf careers in software deve[*pment, data anafysis, and

more.The internship program served as a pivotal point in their academic and professional

journey, providing them with the essential skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of software

development and data analysis.

lnternship at Technovalley
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lnternship Provider
Location
lnternship Duration
lnternship Area
Name of Student

Dhabi, UAE, provided him with
Testing tNDT). This internship

industry

INTERNSHIP REPORT

: lndustrial Support Services Company LLL

: Abu Dhabi, UAE

: l Month
: Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)

: Rajaneesh Singh

lntroduction

Rajaneesh Singh embarked on a one-month internship with lndustrial Support Services

Company LLL in Abu Dhabi, UAE. The primary objective of this internship was to provide

hands-on training and practical experience in the field of Non-Destructive Testing (NDT).

ln+arn:hir Aa+irri+iaa!r rrEa r rJa rrP n!ttYtttsl

The internship began with an overview of various NDT techniques, including ultrasonic testing,
radiography, magnetic particle inspection, and liquid penetrant testing. Rajaneesh gained

hands-on experience in handling NDT equipment and tools used for inspecting and testing
materials and structures. Practical sessions involved learning and implementing NDT testing
procedures for different materials and applications. Emphasis on workplace safety and

adherence to safety protocols within the NDT industry. The program included practical NDT

inspections and testing, allowing Rajaneesh to apply the acquired knowledge in real-world
scenarios.

Rajaneesh developed a strong understanding of various NDT technigues, enabling him to
perform inspections and tests competently. He gained practical experience in handling NDT
pnttinment :nr! tnnle enc.rrr!no :rrrrr:to :nr{ r.p!i:hlo roqrrlfeTho :hilitrr tn norfnrm hll''rT toctinasYs'yrrrLrrr srrs lvvtJ/ LrrJqilI u!! siru iEitsui. iCJuiLJ.iiiC if,i.riiiL, iv Pr-i iUi iii iliii ttrSiiiiEl

procedures for a range of materials and applications. Understanding and implementing safety
protocols within the NDT industry to ensure a secure work environment. Engagement in

practical NDT inspections and testing enhanced problem-solving and practical application skills.

Conclusion

Rajaneesh Singh's one-month internship at lnciustriai Support Services Company LLL rn Abu

experie

ith the

nce and knowledge in Non-Destructive

necessary skills to excel in thq^$lDT

sery
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and contribute effectively to inspections and testfng of materiafs and structures.The program

bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application, allowing Rajaneesh to

apply his skills in real-world NDT scenarios. lndustrial Support Services Company LLL's

commitment to training and nurturing the next generation of NDT professionals is

commendable, and Rajaneesh expresses his gratitude for this enriching experience.

This internship marked an essential step in his academic and professionaljourney, enabling him
fa rlarralnn lha far rndrlinn:l clzille naarlarl tn awaal in fha r{rrnemia [ialA nf Nlnn-l-\ac]rr rr]irratv vuv!rvy Lit! tvutruuLtvttul Jt\tttJ ttuLuLu Lv Lnugt ttt tlt! vyrtqrrrl! rr9rv vl rrvr

Testing.

lnternship at Industrial Support Services Company, Abu Dhabi
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Program : HVAC, Welding, NDI and Piping

lnternship Duration :21 Days

Internship Provider : MTTC lnternational

Branch : Mechanical Engineering

Number of Students :L5

lntroduction

MTTC International conducted a comprehensive 21-day internship program focused on

various facets of f\nechanical Engineering. This program engaged 15 students from the

Mechanical Engineering discipline. The aim \/as to provide practical exposure and hands-on

training in Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning {HVAC}. Welding, Non-Destructive Testing

(NDT), and Piping.

lnternship Activities

The program began with an in-depth exploration of HVAC systems, covering principles,

design, and operation.students received training in various welding techniques, such as MlG,

TlG, and stick welding.Practical sessions in NDT methods like ultrasonic testing, radiography, and

magnetic particle inspectionlntroducfion to piping design, including layout, materials, and safety

standardsfhe program included hands-on projects in each area, allowing students to apply

their knowledge in practical scenarios"

All 15 interns deve{cped a strong understanding of HVAC systems, enabling them to

work on HVAC design and maintenance. They gained practical experience in various welding

techniques, an essential skill in mechanical engineering.Understanding and applying NDT

methods for inspecting and testing materials and structures.Knowledge of piping design

principies, including layout and safety standards.Engagement in hands-on projects enhanced

proble m-solving and practica I appl ication skil ls.
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Conclusion

The 21-day internship at fUTTC lnternational provided a valuable learning experience for

the 15 Mechanical Engineering students. lt equipped them with practical skills and knowledge

in HVAC systems, welding techniques, NDT methods, and piping design, preparing them for

careers in various mechanical engineering fields.

The internship program marked an essential step in their academic and professional

journey, enabling them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the diverse and

dynamic field of Mechanical Englneering.

lnternship at MTTC LLC
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Company

Location

lnternship Duration
lnternship Topic

Eranch

Number of Students

INTTRNSHIP REPORT

: Transformers and Electricals Kerala Limited {TELK}
: Angamaly
: May 8, 2023, to May 31, 2023

: lmplant Tralning

: Electrical & Electronics Engineering
i7

lntroduction

The internship at Transformers and Electricals Kerala Limited {TELK} in May 2023 provided seven

students with hands-on experience and insights into the field of electrical engineering, with a

focus on implant training.

lnternship Activities

The interns learned about the entire transformer manufacturing process, gaining practical

knowledge in design, core assembly, winding, insulation, and testing.They actively participated
in quality control procedures, ensuring transformers met high-quality standards for efficiency
and safety.The interns visited suppliers, understanding the importance of sourcing quality
materials in transformer productionJhey engaged in discussions and workshops to grasp

transformer design and engineering concepts.TElK emphasized workplace safety, providing

interns with essential knowledge of safety protocols.

Conclusion

TELK's internship program enriched the academic and professionaljourney of Alby Binoy, Anand
l\r. A, Abhijith Aji, ,Abhijith S, Franio Sonilal, C. J. Joji, and Ajmal Siyad. The experience equipped
them with essential skills and knowledge in electrical engineering, making them well-prepared
for future careers. TELK's commitment to nurturing the next generation of engineers is

commendable.

This internship program served as a valuable stepping stone for the interns, preparing them for
the challenges and opportunities in the electrical engineering field.
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lnternship at TELK
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Location

lnternship Duration

lnternship Topic

Branch

Branch

Number of Students(ECE)

Number of Students(EEE)

INTERNSHIP REPORT

: Keltron Knowledge Centre, Palayam

: May 2,2023, to May L5,2023
: loT Basics

: Electronics & Communication Engineering (ECE)

: Electrical & Electronics Engineering student (EEE)

:8
:8

lntroduction

The internship program at Keltron Knowledge Centre, Palayam, from May Z,2OZ3, to May 15,

2023, provided an opportunity for sixteen students to gain practical knowledge In the
fundamentals of the lnternet of Things (loT) across two engineering disciplines: Electronics and
communications Engineering and Electrical & Electronics Engineering.

Internship Activities

The interns received comprehensive training on the basics of IoT, including its applications,
architecture, and components.students learned about various sensors and data acquisition
methods used in loT applicationsIhe program covered loT communication protocols, such as

MQTT and CoAB and practical exercises on their implementation.lnterns had hands-on
experience with loT development boards and microcontrollers, understanding their role in loT
projects.Students were exposed to real-world loT projects, enabling them to apply their
knowledge to practical scenarios.

Conclusion

The internship program at Keltron Knowledge Centre, Palayam, was a valuable opportunity for
these students to acquire in-depth knowledge of loT fundamentals and practical experience. lt
equipped them with essential skills to thrive in the field of Electronics and Communications

ngipeering, particularly in loT-related p'"'"fuP
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The knowledge and expertise gained during this program will undoubtedly contribute to the
students' academic and professional growth, and they now possess a strong foundation in lof,
making them well-prepared for future challenges in the field. The commitment of Keltron
Knowledge Centre to nurturing the next generation of engineers is commendable, and the
students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.
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Location

lnternship Duration

lnternship Topic

Branch

Branch

Number of Students(ECE)

Number of Students(EEE)

INTERNSH!P REPORT

: Keltron, Pala

: May 2,2023, to May L6,2023

: Embedded Systems

: Electronics & Communication Engineering (ECE)

: Electrical & Electronics Engineering student (EEE)

:9
:L

Introduction

The internship program at Keltron, Pala, conducted from May z, 2023, to May !6, 2023,
provided a unique learning opportunity for ten students pursuing Electronics & Communication
Engineering and Electrical & Electronics Engineering. The program focused on developing
expertise in Embedded Systems.

lnternship Activities

The interns received comprehensive training on the principles, components, and applications of
embedded systemsIhey learned to program microcontrollers, gaining hands-on experience
with real-world applications.students were introduced to various sensors and actuators
commonly used in embedded systems and learned to interface them.The program included
designing and implementing embedded systems for specific applications.lnterns were involved
in practical projects, gaining experience in solving real-world challenges using embedded
systemsJhe interns acquired a strong foundation in embedded systems, enabling them to work
on real-world projects.

They developed practical skills in programming microcontrollers for various
applications.Understanding how to interface sensors and actuators in embedded
systems.Participation in real-world projects enhanced problem-solving and project management
skills.
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Conclusion

The internship program at Keltron, Pala, was a valuable opportunity for these students to gain

expertise in Embedded Systems. The program equipped them with practical skills and
knowledge, making them well-prepared for their future careers in Electronics & Communication
Engineering and Electrical & Electronics Engineering.

The experience gained during this internship will undoubtedly contribute to their academic and
professional growth. Keltron's commitment to nurturing the next generation of engineers is

commendable, and the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

This internship program has served as a stepping stone in their academic and professional
journey, allowing them to bridge the gap between theory and practical application in the
dynamic field of Embedded Systems.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

Location : Keltron, Kozhikode
lnternship Duration : May 2, ZOZg,to May LS, ZO23
lnternship Topic : MCB Fabrication
Branch : Electronics & Communication Engineering
Number of Students : 2

lntroduction

The internship program at Keltron, Kozhikode, conducted from May 2, zoz3,to May rs,2023,provided a unique opportunity for two students pursuing Electronics & communication
Engineering' The focus of the internship was on MCB (Miniature circuit Breaker) fabrication.
lnternship Activities

The interns received hands-on training in the manufacturing process of MCBs, from component
assembly to testing.They actively participated in quality control procedures, ensuring that theMCBs met high standards for safety and reliability.students rearned about the procurement ofraw materials' understanding the importance of sourcing high-quality components.Keltron
emphasized workplace safety, providing interns with essentiar knowledge of safety protocols.

The interns gained practical experience in the manufacturing process of MCBs. They learned theimportance of nraintaining high-quality standards in electrical component manufacturing.
Understanding the significance of sourcing quality materials for erectrical components. Exposureto safety protocols and procedures in the manufacturing environment.

Conclusion

The internship program at Keltron, Kozhikode, was a valuable opportunity for these two
an essential aspect of the electronics
skills and knowledge, making them
& Communication Engineering.The
ly contribute to their academic and

students to gain practical knowledge in MCB fabricatio n,
industry. The program equipped them with han ds-on
well-prepared for their future careers in Electronics
experience gained during this internship will undoubted
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professional growth' Keltron's commitment to nurturing the next generation of engineers iscommendable, and the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

This internship program served as a stepping stone in their academic and professionaljourney,
allowing them to bridge the gap between theory and practical application in the dynamic fieldof MCB fabrication within the electronics industry.
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lnternship Program : HTML. Basies *f CSS, and *rear$wea\rer
lnternship Duration : May 2,2973, to May 8, 2023

lnternship Provider : Keltron Knowledge Centre, Kannur

Branch : Computer Science and Engineering

Number of Students : 4

lntroduc6on

From May 2, ?A23, to May 8, 2023, Keltron Knowledge Centre in Kannur hosted a week-long
internship program focused on web development technologies. This program was attended by

four students from the Computer Science and Engineering {CSE) discipiine. The primary

objective was to provide hands-on training in HTML, the basics of CSS, and Dreamweaver to
equip students with fundamental web development skills"

lnternship Activities

The internship commenced with a comprehensive introduction to HTML, the fundamental
markup language for creating web pages.Students learned the basics of CSS (Cascading Style

Sheets) for enhancing the design and layout of web pages.lnterns gained practical experience in

using Dreamweaver, a popular web development application, for creating and editing web
content.The program inciuded hands*on projects where students implemented what they
learned in a practical seting, designing and coding web pages.

All four interns developed a strong understanding of HTIML, allowing them to create web
content effectivelyJhey learned the foundational principles of CSS for styling web pages and

improving user experience.Practical experience in using Dreamweaver for web development
and content management.Students acquired the skills to design and code web pages, a valuable
asset for web development and design roles"

Conclusion

The week-long internship program at Keltron Knowtedge Centre, Kannur, provided an invaluable

learning experience for the four CSE students. lt equipped them with practical skills and

knowledge in web development,

be beneficial for pursuing careers i

CS$, and Srearnweaver. These skills will
design, and rerared fietds. 
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The program served as a bridge between theoretical knowledge and hands-on praetical

experience, empowering the interns to apply their skills i.n real-world web development

scenarios. Keltron Knowledge Centre's commitment to nurturing future web developers and

designers is commendable, and the students express their gratitude for this enriching

experience.

This internship program marked an essential step in their academic and professionaljourney,

enabling them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in web deveiopment and

design.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Duration : 15 Days

lnternship Providers : Binesh Sukumar Architects and Planners & Trissur Builders pvt. Ltd.
Branch : Civil Engineering

Number of Students ;2

lntroduction

Devika Santhos and Jerin M, two students from the Civil Engineering discipline, successfully
completed a 15-day internship. Devika interned at Binesh Sukumar Architects and planners,

while Jerin M interned at Trissur Builders Pvt. Ltd. The internships allowed them to gain practical
experience on various construction and architectural projects.

lnternship Activities

Devika Santhosh (Binesh Sukumar Architects and planners)

Devika had the opportunity to assist in architectural design processes, including creating
blueprints and layouts for residential and commercial projects.She participated in site visits to
understand the practical implementation of architectural designs.Devika learned about client
interactions and project coordination from an architectural perspective.She was involved in
project documentation, which included preparing project reports and specifications.

Jerin M (Trissur Builders Pvt. Ltd.)

Jerin was exposed to various aspects of construction management, including project planning,

scheduling, and resource allocation.He actively engaged in site supervision, ensuring that
construction work adhered to plans and quality standards.Jerin learned about quality control
measures to maintain construction quality.He was involved in the execution phase, collaborating
with contractors and workers to ensure project progress.

Conclusion

Devika Santhos and Jerin M's 15-day internships at Binesh Sukumar Architects and Planners and

Einakutarn
FiN - 665 $d5

Trissur Builders Pvt. Ltd., respectively, p le practical experience in civiler''''ffi*\D-
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and architecture. These internships equipped them with the skills and insights needed to excel
in their respective fields.

The internships not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical
application but also allowed them to apply their skills in real-world architectural and
construction scenarios" The commitment of their respective internship providers to educating
and training the next generation of civil engineers and architects is commendable, and the
interns express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

These internships mark significant steps in their academic and professional journeys, enabling
them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic fields of civil engineering
and architecture.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship provider : Build Own Developers pvt. Ltd.lnternship Duration : 15 Days
Branch

Number of student, ; :''t' 
Engineering

lntroduction

Eight students from the civil Engineering disciprine engaged in a 15-day internship with Buirdown Developers Pvt' Ltd' The focus of this internship *., ,o provide practicar exposure todifferent aspects of the "croud Viile', project undertaken by the organization.
lnternship Activities

f
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The internship began with an extensive overview of the ,,cloud vire,, project, incruding its goars,scope' and design' lnterns had the opportunity to visit the project site, gaining insights into thereal-world applicption of civil engineering concepts.practicar experience in oerign and pranningprocesses' including blueprints, structural calcurations, and architecturarconsiderations'Learning about construction techniques, materiars, and best practices used inthe project'Exposure to project management, including scheduling, budgeting, and resourceallocation'Understanding the environmental impact and sustainabirity aspects of theproject'Emphasis on workplace safety and adherence to safety regurations within theconstruction industry. - --'-'' rLourqtrt

The interns gained a comprehensive understanding of the "cloud Ville,, projec! its scope, anddesign'Practical exposure to a live construction site, observing real-world civil engineering inaction.Knowledge and skills related to design, planning, and architecturalconsiderations'Understanding construction techniques, materiars, and best practices.Exposureto project management practices, including scheduling and budgeting.Knowledge ofenvironmental impact and sustainability aspects in civir engineering projects.Understanding andpracticing safety protocols within the construction industry.
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Conclusion

The 15-day internship at Build own Developers Pvt. Ltd. provided a valuable learning experiencefor the eight students of civil Engineering. lt equipped them with practical skills and insightsinto the various aspects of the "cloud ville" project, preparing them for careers in civilengineering and construction.This program not only bridged the gap between theoreticalknowledge and practical application but also allowed the interns to appry their skirs inreal-world construction and civil engineering scenarios. Build own Developers pvt. Ltd.,scommitment to nurturing the next generation of civil engineers is commendable, and thestudents express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

This internship marked a significant step in their academic and professionaljourney, enablingthem to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of civil Engineering,particularly in the context of large-scale construction projects like ,,cloud 
ville.,,
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lnternship provider

lnternship Duration
Branch

Number of Students

INTERNSHIP REPORT

: Costford

: May 5,2023, to May tS,ZO2g
: CivilEngineering

:7

lntroduction

seven students from the civil Engineering discipline participated in a ten-day internship atcostford' which focused on cost and energy-efficient construction technologies. The primarygoal was to provide these students with practical exposure to innovative constructiontechniques and sustainable practices.

lnternship Activities

The internship began with an introduction to energy-efficient construction methods, materials,and design principles'lnterns had the opportunity to visit ongoing projects to observe and learnabout sustainable and efficient construction practices in action.practical experience in designand planning for energv-efficient buitdings, incruding ,r.hit":;;;;i 
-.'J*,o.rations 

andblueprints'Understanding the selection of sustainable and eco-friendly constructionmaterials'Learning about cost-efficient construction practices and budgeting.Exposure tovarious sustainable technologies used in construcfion, such as rainwater harvesting and passivesolar design.

The interns gained a comprehensive understanding of energy-efficient construction methodsand practices'site visits provided practical insights into real-world applications of sustainableconstruction techniques'Knowledge and skills related to energy-efficient design andplanning'Understanding the selection of eco-friendly construction materiars.Knowredge ofcost-efficient construction practices and budgeting.Exposure to various sustainable technologiesused in construction.

Conclusion

The ten-day internship at Costford provi le hands-on experience and knowledge tothe seven students of Civil Engineer m with practical skills and insights in
ogies, preparing,np&,ffi&rpArrs'n
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sustainable construction and civil engineering.This program not only bridged the gap betweentheoretical knowledge and practical application but also allowed the interns to apply their skillsin real-world construction scenarios. costford's commitment to educating and training the nextgeneration of civil engineers in sustainable practices is commendable, and the students expresstheir gratitude for this enriching experience.

This internship marked a significant step in their academic and professionaljourney, enablingthem to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of civil Engineering,particularly in the context of cost and energy-efficient construction technologies.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Provider : HBCL {Hindustan Organic Chernicals timited}
Location : Kochi

lnternship Duration : May 7,2823, tc May 16, e023

Branch : Mechanical Engineering

Numher 0f Students i 7

lntroduction

Seven students pursuing Mechanical Engineering participated in a two-week internship at HOCL

{Hindustan Organic Chemicals Limited} located in Koehi, india. This internship provided the

students with an opportunity to gain practical experience in various aspects of mechanical

engineering within an industrial setting.

lnternship Activities

The internship began with an introduction to the mechanical systems, machinerv, and processes

used within the organizafion.lnterns gained hands-on experience operating and maintaining

mechanical equipment, such as pumps, turbines, and compressors.Imphasis was placed on

safety procedures and protocols within an industrial environment to ensure the well-being of

employees and the protection of assets.The interns were exposed to maintenance practices,

including preventiye and corrective rnaintenance of mechanical systems and machineryJhe
program included practical projects relateel to rnechanical engineering, where the students

applied their knowledge to solve real-world challenges.

The interns gained a deeper understanding of industrial rnechanical systems and

operations.Practical experience in operating and maintaining mechanical equipment, ensuriRg

safe and efficient functioning.Understanding the importance of safety protocols in an industrial

setfing.Exposure to maintenance pracfices that are crucial for the upkeep of mechanical

systems.Engagement in real-world projects enhanced prr:blem-solving skills and practical

application.
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Conclusion

The two-week internship at HOCL in ltochi provided vaiuable hands-on experience and

knowledge to the seven students of Mechanieal Engineering. This internship equipped them
with practical skills and ins;ghts into the industrial appl;cation of mechanicalengineering.

The program served as a bridge between theoretical knowledge and practicai applicafion,
allowing the students to apply their skills in real-world indusffial scenarios. HOCL's commitment
to nurturing and educating the next generation of rnechanical engineers is comrnendable, and
the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

This internship marked an important step in their academic and professional journey, enabling
them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of Mechanical

Engineering within an industrial context.
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lnternship Provider
lnternship Duration
Branch
Number of Student

!NTERNSHIP REPORT

: IBS Software Private Limited
:22Days
: Computer Science & Engineering

:1

lntroduction

Jevin K Mathew from the Computer Science and Engineering discipline completed an internship
at IBS Software Pvt" Ltd. focusing on the Corporate HR Team's functioning for a duration of one

month"

Internship Activities

The internship commenced with an overview of HR operations within a corporate setting,
including recruitment, onboarding, employee engagement, and performance

management.Engaging in team activities and understanding the dynamics of a corporate HR

team, including interactions with team members and managers.Learning about the recruitment
lifecycle, from sourcing candidates to conducting interviews and making hiring

decisions.Participation in employee engagement programs and understanding the importance of
fostering a positive work environment.Exposure to performance evaluation processes and

methodologies used to assess employee performance.

Gained insights into various aspects of HR operations within a corporate

environment.Understanding the importance of teamwork and collaboration within a corporate

HR team setting.Learning the intricacies of the recruitment process, from candidate sourcing to
selection.Exposure to employee engagement initiatives and strategies to enhance workplace

satisfaction.Understanding the methodologies used in evaluating employee performance and

contributions.
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Conclusion

The one-month internship at IBS Software Pvt. Ltd. provided valuable exposure to the functioning
of a corporate HR team for the Computer Science and Engineering student. The internship
equipped the student with essential knowledge and practical insights into HR operations within
a corporate setting.

This internship facilitated the application of theoretical knowledge to practical scenarios,
enabling the intern to gain a comprehensive understanding of HR functions within a corporate
environment. IBS Software Pvt" Ltd.'s commitment to providing a learning opportunity in
corporate HR operations is commendable, and the intern expresses gratitude for this enriching
experience.This internship marks a significant step in the academic and professional journey of
the student, providing them with insights into HR functions and dynamics within the corporate
realm, complementing their computer science and Engineering background.
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lnternship Provider

lnternship Duration

Branch

Number of Students

INTERNSHIP REPORT

: National Builders

: May 4,2023, to May L6,2023
: Civil Engineering

:4

lntroduction

Four students from the Civil Engineering discipline participated in a 13-day internship with
National Builders, focusing on a high-rise residential apartment project. The primary objective
of this internship was to provide hands-on experience and practical insights into the planning,

design, and execution of high-rise building projects.

lnternship Activities

The internship began with an extensive overviewof the high-rise residentialapartment project,
including its objectives, architectural design, and structural considerations.lnterns had the
opportunity to visit the construction site to observe and learn about the ongoing project's
progress, safety measures, and construction techniques.Practical experience in architectural
design and structural planning for high-rise buildings, including blueprint analysis.Learning

about specialized construction techniques and methodologies used in high-rise construction,
such as formwork systems and concrete pouring.Understanding quality control and assurance
practices in high-rise construction to ensure structural integrity.Emphasis on workplace safety,

including safety regulations and precautions within the construction industry.

The interns gained a comprehensive understanding of high-rise residential apartment projects,

including design, planning, and construction.Practical insights into the real-world application of
civil engineering concepts in a high-rise construction setting.Knowledge and skills related to
architectural design, structural planning, and blueprint analysis.Understanding specialized
construction techniques and methodologies for high-rise buildings.Knowledge of quality control
and assurance practices to ensure structural integrity.Understanding and implementing safety
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Conclusion

The 13-day internship at National Builders provided valuable hands-on experience and
knowledge to the four students of Civil Engineering. lt equipped them with practical skills and
insights into the intricacies of high-rise residential apartment construction, preparing them for
careers in structural engineering, project management, and construction.

This program not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application
but also allowed the interns to apply their skills in real-world high-rise construction scenarios.
National Builders' commitment to educating and training the next generation of civil engineers
in complex construction projects is commendable, and the students express their gratitude for
this enriching experience.

This internship marked an important step in their academic and professional journey, enabling
them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of Civil Engineering,
particularly in the context of high-rise residential apartment projects.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Provider : RUBCO, Kottayam
Internship Duration : 10 Days
Branch : Mechanical Engineering
Number of Students : 2

lntroduction

Two students pursuing Mechanical Engineering completed an internship at RUBCO, specifically
focusing on the Rubberised coir lVlattress division, spanning ten days.

lnternship Activities

The internship commenced with an overview of the production process of rubberised coir
mattresses, from raw material selection to the final product assembly.Understanding the
materials used in coir mattresses and getting acquainted with the machinery and equipment
involved in the manufacturing process.Learning about quality control measures and processes
implemented to ensure the durability and comfort of the mattresses.Engaging in practical
sessions involving the manufacturing stages, from coir treatment to rubberizing and
finishing.Emphasis on workplace safety measures and adherence to safety protocols within the
manufacturing unit.

Gained insights into the complete production cycle of rubberised coir mattresses.Acquired
knowledge about the materials used and the machinery involved in the manufacturing process"
Learned about quality control measures and their significance in ensuring product
quality.Engaged in hands-on training, gaining practical exposure to the manufacturing
stages.Understanding and implementing safety protocols within a manufacturing unit.
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Conclusion

The ten-day internship at RUBCO's Rubberised Coir Mattress division provided valuable hands-
on experience and knowledge to the two students of Mechanical Engineering. This internship
equipped them with practical skills and insights into the production process of rubberised coir
mattresses.The program not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical
application but also allowed the interns to witness and engage in the manufacturing processes.
RUBCO's commitment to educating and training the next generation of mechanical engineers in
the field of mattress production is commendable, and the interns express their gratitude for this
enriching experience.

This internship marked an important step in their academic and professionaljourney, enabling
them to develop foundational skills needed to excel in the manufacturing sector within the realm
of Mechanical Engineering, specifically in the rubberised coir mattress division.
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lnternship Provider
lnternship Duration
Branch

Number of Student

!NTERNSHIP REPORT

: Server Foster Technologies
: 30 Days

: Computer Science & Engineering
:1

Introduction

Jacob Ninan Raju from the Computer Science and Engineering discipline completed an internship
at Server Fosters Technologies for a duration of one month. The focus of the internship was on

acquiring practical skills in web development and designing.

lnternship Activities

The internship began with an overview of web development fundamentals, including HTML, CSS,

and JavaScript.Learning about design principles and user interface (Ul) considerations for web

applications.Practical training in frontend development, including creating responsive and

visually appealing web pages.lntroduction to backend development concepts, databases, and

server-side scripting languages.Engaging in hands-on projects to apply acquired skills in web

development and design.

Acquired practical skills in frontend and backend web development.Understanding design
principles and Ul considerations for creating user-friendly web interfaces.Learning scripting
languages and database fundamentals for web applications.Applying theoretical knowledge to
real-world projects, enhancing problem-solving abilities.Gained insight into the workflow and

requirements of a professional web development environment.

Conclusion

The one-month internship at Server Fosters Technologies provided valuable practical exposure

to the field of web development and design for the Computer Science and Engineering student.

The internship equipped the student with essential skills and knowledge required in the industry.
r
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This internship facilitated the application of theoretical knowledge to practical scenarios,
enabling the intern to develop a strong foundation in web development and design. Server
Fosters Technologies' commitment to providing a conducive learning environment for aspiring
web developers and designers is commendable, and the intern expresses gratitude for this
enriching experience.This internship marks a significant step in the academic and professional
journey of the student, empowering them with practical skills essential for a career in web
development and design within the realm of Computer Science and Engineering.
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lnternship Program

Internship Duration

Internship Provider

Branch

Number of Students

INTERNSHIP REPORT

: PCB Fabrication

: May 2,2023, to May 22,2029
: SINRO Robotics

: Electronics and Communication Engineering
:2

lntroduction

SINRO Robotics hosted an internship program in PCB (Printed Circuit Board) fabrication, which
took place from May 2, 2023, to May 22, 2023. This program engaged two students from the
Electronics and Communication Engineering (ECE) discipline. The primary objective was to
provide hands-on training and practical experience in pcB fabrication.

lnternship Activities

The program commenced with an in-depth exploration of PCBs, covering he principles, design,
and manufacturing processes.Students learned to use PCB design software to create electronic
schematics and PCB layouts.Practical experience in sourcing electronic components required for
PCB assembly.Hands-on training in the PCB fabrication process, including etching, soldering, and
quality control.The program included hands-on PCB fabrication projects, allowing students to
apply their knowledge in real-world scenarios"

Both interns developed a strong understanding of PCB fabrication, enabling them to design and
create functional PCBs.They gained practical experience in using PCB design software for
creating electronic schematics and layouts.Understanding how to source electronic components
and materials for PCB assembly.Hands-on experience in PCB fabrication processes such as
etching and soldering.Engagement in PCB fabrication projects enhanced problem-solving and
practica I application skills.

Conclusion

The PCB Fabrication internship at SINRO Robotics provided a valuable learning experience for
the two ECE students. lt equipped
preparing them for careers in electt

skills and knowledge

hardware design, an

in PCB fabrication,
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This program not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application
but also allowed the interns to apply their skills in real-world PCB fabrication scenarios. SINRO
Robotics' commitment to nurturing the next generation of electronics experts is commendable,
and the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

The internship program marked an essential step in their academic and professional journey,
enabling them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the field of pCB fabrication
and electronics manufacturing.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Duration : May g,2Dlg,to May 15,ZOZ}
lnternship Provider : Sisira Motors
Branch : Mechanical Engineering
Number of Students : 2

lntroduction

Sisira Motors hosted a two-week internship program from May 3,2O2g, to May j.5, 2023. This
program involved two students from the Mechanical Engineering discipline. The primary
objective was to provide these students with hands-on training and practical experience in the
field of Mechanical Engineering, with a focus on automotive systems and maintenance.

lnternship Activities

The program began with an overview of automotive systems, including engines, transmissions,
suspension, and brakes.students received training in basic automotive maintenance and repair
procedures.Practical sessions involved inspecting vehicles, identifying issues, and
recommending appropriate repairs.Emphasis on workplace safety and adherence to safety
protocols within the automotive industry.The program included hands-on projects related to
automotive maintenance and repair"

Both interns developed a fundamental understanding of automotive systems and
maintenance.They gained practical experience in basic automotive maintenance and repair
tasks.The ability to inspect vehicles, diagnose issues, and recommend appropriate
solutions.Understanding and practicing safety protocols within the automotive
industry.Engagement in hands-on automotive projects enhanced problem-solving and practical
application skills.

Conclusion

The two-week internship at Sisira Motors provided a valuable learning experience for the two
students of Mechanical Engineering. lt equipped them with practical skills and knowledge in

for careers in the automotive indust
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This program not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application
but also allowed the interns to apply their skills in real-world automotive maintenance
scenarios. Sisira Motors' commitment to nurturing the next generation of mechanical engineers
in the automotive field is commendable, and the students express their gratitude for this
enriching experience.

The internship program marked an essential step in their academic and professional journey,
enabling them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of
Mechanical Engineering, particularly in the context of automotive systems and maintenance.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Program : Al & Robotics
lnternship Duration : May g,Z02g,to May !7,ZO2g
lnternship Provider : SRAI Smart Solutions pvt. Ltd.
Branch : Computer Science and Engineering
Number of Students : 3

lntroduction

SRAI Smart Solutions Pvt. Ltd. hosted a two-week internship program focused on Artificial
lntelligence (Al) and Robotics from May 3,2023, to May 17,2023. This program engaged three
students from the Computer Science and Engineering (CSE) discipline. The primary objective
was to provide hands-on training and practical experience in the fields of Al and robotics.

lnternship Activities

The program commenced with an in-depth exploration of Al, covering topics such as machine
learning, deep learning, and natural language processing.students received an introduction to
robotics, including robot design, control systems, and programming.practical sessions involved
building and programming robots, gaining valuable experience in roboticsIhe interns learned
about machine learning algorithms and their application in various Al and robotic projects.The
program included hands-on projects in both Al and robotics, allowing students to apply their
knowledge in real-world scenarios.

All three interns developed a strong understanding of Al and robotics, enabling them to work on
projects involving both fields.They gained practical experience in designing and programming
robots.Understanding machine learning algorithms and their application in Al and robotic
projects.Engagement in Al and robotics projects enhanced problem-solving and practical
application skills.
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Conclusion

The Al & Robotics internship at SRAI Smart Solutions Pvt. Ltd. provided an invaluable learning
experience for the three CSE students. lt equipped them with practical skills and knowledge in
Al and robotics, preparing them for careers in fields such as automation, Al development, and
robotics engineering"

This program not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application
but also allowed the interns to apply their skills in real-world Al and robotics projects. SRAI
Smart Solutions' commitment to nurturing the next generation of Al and robotics experts is
commendable, and the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.

The internship program marked an essential step in their academic and professional journey,
enabling them to develop the foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic and rapidly
evolving fields of Al and robotics.
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INTERNSHIP REPORT

lnternship Program : Data Science

lnternship Duration : May 3,2023,to May 22,ZO2g
lnternship Provider : Srishti lnnovative, Trivandrum
Branch : Computer Science and Engineering
Number of Students :2

lntroduction

Srishti lnnovative, located in Trivandrum, hosted an internship program in Data Science from
May 3, 2023, to May 22, 2023. Two students from the Computer Science and Engineering (CSE)

discipline participated in this program. The focus of the internship was on gaining pracfical
experience in data science techniques and methodologies.

lnternship Activities

The program started with a comprehensive introduction to data science, covering topics like
data analysis, machine learning, and data visualization.Students were introduced to popular
data analysis tools and libraries such as PythonJhe interns learned about machine learning
algorithms, model training, and evaluation. Practical sessions on data visualization using tools
like Matplotlib and Seaborn were conductedJhe program included hands-on data science
projects, allowing students to apply their knowledge in real-world scenarios.

Both interns developed a strong foundation in data science, enabling them to work with data,
build models, and derive insights.They gained skills in data cleaning, manipulation, and analysis
using data science libraries.Understanding machine learning algorithms, model development,
and evaluation techniques.Practical experience in creating meaningful data visualizations for
effective data communication.Engagement in data science projects enhanced problem-solving
and practical application skills.

Conclusion

The Data Science internship at Srishti lnnovative, Trivandrum, offered a valuable learning
experience for the two CSE

data science, preparing them
them with practical skills and knowledge in

ysis, machine learning, and relateO n"fOtpglP
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This internship program bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical
application, allowing the interns to apply their skills in real-world data science scenarios. Srishti
lnnovative commitment to nurturing the next generation of data scientists is commendable, and
the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.The internship program
marked an essential step in their academic and professional journey, providing them with the
foundational skills needed to excel in the dynamic field of data science.
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lnternship program

Internship Duration
lnternship provider

Branch

Number of Students

lntroduction

lnternship Activities

INTERNSHIP REPORT

: Flutter Development
: May 2, ZOZ}, to May L6,2OZ3
: WeCode life
: Computer Science and Engineering
:42

wecode Life hosted a 15-day internship program from May z, 2o23,to May 76, zoz3,focusingon Flutter development' Forty-two computer science and Engineering students participated inthis intensive program' The aim was to equip these students with practical skills and knowledgein Flutter; a popurar framework for devetoping cross-pratform mobire apprications.

The program began with in-depth training on the fundamentars of Frutte' including widgets, Urdesign' and the Dart programming language.tnterns worked on real-world app developmentprojects' applying their knowledge to create functionar, cross-ptatform mobire apprications.Asignificant portion of the program was dedicated to understanding and imprementing effectiveul/ux design principles in Flutter applications.students rearned how to integrate various Frutterpackages and plugins to enhance app functionarity.The program emphasized testing anddebugging techniques to ensure the quality and reliability of the applications developed.
All 42 interns developed a strong foundation in Frutter deveropment, gaining practicarexperience in creating cross-platform mobile applications.They acquired 6e auitity to designand develop mobile applications with a focus on user-friendry interfaces.The program enhancedtheir probrem-sorving skirs, cruciar for d"br;g;; and troubreshooting in app
fi"J:j:il:nt'working 

on real-world proiects 
"n.orrugud-coraboration and teamwork amons
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PRINCIPAT

The 15-day Flutter development internship at wecode Life provided a varuabre rearningexperience for 42 computer science and Engineering students. By gaining practicar skilrs andknowledge in Flutter; they are now well-prepared for careers in mobire applicationdevelopment'This program not only bridged the gap between theoretical knowledge andpractical application but also allowed the interns to apply their skills in a real-worrd context.wecode Life's commitment to nurturing the next generation of deveropers is commendabre,and the students express their gratitude for this enriching experience.The internship programserved as a pivotar point in their academic and professionrrl;;r";, il; ;l'.^", with theessential skills needed to excel in the ever-evolving field of mobile application deveropment.
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*Si*tri*t Eun*rgrnry Mamagcrurnt ff*t*rn {EHMS}* is a w*h appli*ati*r whieh ello\ss the

users to seeh help during smergency situation. Disaster manegernent seeks to minimize possible

harm froun dlsasters, pravide victims with prsrnpt and appropriate aid snd eehieve efketive and

quick recovery. Following such caiamities. a planned and suecesslul rcscue operarion is

meecsary t*.achieve *res* goats.

Therefore, several iormssiinforrnation on theiiisasteneifects are needed ta design an efficient

and quick relief eff*rt Th* srireris for prcp*ring & {eB*EE opf,ratitlsi fbr sneh n*tlrr*l di*arters are

exaffiirred i:r t!:is raseaxctr wkich als* $Llgg$$ts an aBplir*riqxr"bassd s*!uti*Er. tlElt{S is a

**mpreke**iye arld user*friendly platfcrrm ereated t* i$rpexry€ c*mrnunity effarts flor disasrer

prep*rednesg resp*{!se! **d re**v*ry.

This wek applieati*n eets as a **rrlral **d*, brixging tagethrr pe*pi*, gr$$Ss. etrd goven:me*tal

*rganixat!*n$ t* prsrrtottr efFective c*orciination and c+llabaration in er*ergen*y *itu*ti*ns, The

welr appliuation has to*!s [or preparing arrd engaging the cornrnunity. Users can "]oin in and rake

part ix irterae{ive training s**si*ns, wor}ishep's, and sirTrulations to advance their kn*wledge arld

resiXleree i* the fac* of *i*sters" The onlil:* prs#srn acts a$ a primary c*ntmunicati+n hsb

durirrg a rc*tr dis*g*r. nll*wing first rcspc*ders, rr*tir&ieeffi, axd impact*d p**ple t* quickly

*rganiue relief activiti*s.

ura{fl

*
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Disaslers Ean$.*t be f*ret*ld brlt &e least that aan be done is to k re*<ly for thenl when c+mpn:ed to help

distributirrrs *arri*d *ut by &everff$en! agexcies under narmal circumstences. Relief opereti{}B$ f*ll*wirrg a

*isaster sr* v*ry difdbrm* a*d difficult, h*wevrr giv** rft* seop* *nd severitv ef ftaturm! satasirophes training

rhr*ugb simulatiffls cf disaster cireurrstarrces is all blrt imp*ssibie" Although ir has its *rv* drawb*ek*

!x*hcol*:gy *an trelp i* pl*nni*g, xta;:*ging and a*al3ai*g the c*nsequtnse$ cf rell*f a*tivities feir lung-tenn

disc*ter ffi an*4erfi er* 
"

While skiltred persnxnel reay be used in uri*i* r**nagerne*t, thry m$$t *lso be giv*rt €ssentiel infE:ffnati*n in a

rimely rnffrner. Ts en$lre preper axd *iYeelivc use rsJu*ed re$psn*€ times for relief optratiofl$ ars eruc*al hen*r

this is necessary. T-tre prornpt detivery of aici from in acc*rdance with rhe rncdieal iearns schcdules distribulion

fxciiiti*s are **r*ected ts h*spit*ls. Alse- * en*eial task ia the nr*nagernent *lf disasters, as s result it is demand

that apprcpriate pl*nni*g hs d*ne ix a framew*rk r*icvant to etch counlry *nd incolp*rating v*ri*us parties

i*rv*lved in a silscessful and effitient catastroBlre *1ar$ge{nenl-

tn order to rnanage arld assist nne another in the event af natural disasters society mu-st i:e lrained governmenl

or6wtixati*ns sp*nd m*ney *x advertising artd other fenrrs of p*blie awareness+aising- Yet th*y fie4ue*lly g*

unnoticed by the public so rhere is still roorn {or improving govemrnenl etfrrrts. If suggestions fran'l other t'acets

of x:*iety mra cctlseted and pupedy in*orfmrated lnto plimning ior prep*redness and rellef o6:erati*ns. The

sriteria for pr*p"tring r rescue operation for sueh :tatr:ral dis*sterc sre exe,r-!i&ed in this rese*rch which a}l*

suggesls an application-based solutlon.

i
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Effrcient courmuRieati*n *rutcrlgxf ffnergen{y respond*rs shsuld be made p*rsible by tha systen'}, allouring f*r
s:rl*:*th **ordin*ti*n ard infurfi:ation rharing ser{rs$ tlr* rinany age**ies axd resp*nder* invo}ved irt an

emergency resp$nse operation.

Utilizati*n of ree*arces ef"fectivel,v and ellicir*tiy i* maede p*ssibie by th* distrist ernergsrlsy me$egem{*t

s3rs1e:n's asordinaled rcsFsnse. whieh *ea kelp efle$r€ tha€ r*$s&rs*s *re empl*yed effeetiv*ly **d appr*priat*ly

t* dean with the lneident- lncrees€d safety for the publie : The ultimat* p$rpqse of the ei*ergen*y rtr:ftireg*melli

$ystcrti is t* pratect the saf,ety snd weil*being of the p€ople. By har,'iag a systern in place, emersellcy;esp*rrr<lers

c*n w*rh te *ti*imize the imrpaet *f,an emerg*n*y end keep th* public safe. Can create a long*rin-le ecnta*:t wlth

aXl these v*lunteer* attd can share infcrn*atic*n sb**t vari*us aws{Et:es$ prs&rains- Fror.ide En Easy rescue and

supprt for the victims of the disa-qter.
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H*neqgen*y }\{anageme*t Syrrm: firser er*p*ra{ion **rr:rg m*fiy st*keh*lde*. in*.}*ding

*rganirati*ns. elrlerger:ey $*rrri*eso he*lt&care providers, comrnunity orgenizati<lns, an**

*rd*r t* su*cessfr:1{y ace*rxap$is}: thls g**$. illeariy defined p}ars a*i} pr*t*co}s for e*tergenc5,itl

.::iil tite'. 1:ijr! i.:iril1i'i{[ rvlt** tltri n;r:i: iielr;i'i i]t* lir-t:.1 '.,i-i.ii:t;iti,::.
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*mtrin* S*rvir* ffi]e&egeffient s3.st*m *alled "SKILL HgNtrRA'. is &

N:ri:l{i-pmry*$e *nli}t* ssrvifle provider. T}r* systcur fbeu*ed *n irnpr*ving
{"iser ex$*rie$ce by offcring best sen,iees such as plumb*r} *{e*tri*ialll,
doet*r. nnassft ete. l&Jith weil-skitrl*d aad fully trained labcrs, lv€ can
pr*vid* qualitv ssrvle*s with s;q*rilentp**kages tha{ *ra d*signed ter *ffer
you great savings.

Isr this systexn, evsrysri* ear: r*gist*r th*ms*lv** with their Br*&s*i*xzal
skill in which tl:ey are expert amd esn c*ruitr*t evfiryone rru,itfl eash r:ther-
so that they can rv*rk f,rorn home througir this App. In this App everyone
can **nftfict, F*t" *xampi* * ele*trician, plxRlher, vrg*table seller,
deict*rs, firll'ses, teehnician, ph,ana**y, busi&g$spersc:n, h*tels, vehiele
hir*, s*c. Th* *rai* n:s:{ive *f t}ris App is t* rnake ttr* I*sal b$si*ess *nd
Iqlsal skilt person self-depende*t" S*, tfuat they can cr*ate m*re j*bs f*r
melghh*r and }ocnl pecpl*

*tlr systeffi prulpsses that if any sustcrfie; r*quire any xervi*es, th*y **R
iogin through our rt'ebsitei'application and demand a senice. The skilled
lab*rs wh* are rel*ted tqi tliet xnd r*gis{ered im *ur w*bsit* is as*ig**d that
j*b" ?hs c*mplete details of rh* qr+rk *an h* updated through *ur
application. In ths end based on uvork time and utility iterns provided by
us the total tare is calculated. This amount shouid b* pairJ thruugh our
rvebsiteiapplication" Our systen.l has a f'eature for rating of the labor based
*r: }ris pr*vinus work and behavi*r.
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busi*ess sleitrl persr:n *etrf-d*pendent" S*- thst th*y ea* cr*ate
m*rejobs amrl ltreaX pe*pl*.
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L**king ahead, '$ki[] Kendra'&iru$ r* *xpand its horizons by iue orporating euttiug-edg* techu*l*
*gi*s s*cfu *s Al-drive* serviee mateh{ng, I*T integr*tic* for rsal-tifli}e upd*tes. **d ge*gr*rphic

*xpansi*n tc reaek a wider audience. Adriiti*naltry, we e*r,isiafl pertl?erships wi*h grvernm*nt in-
itiatives and vse*ti*nal training progranls to further empswsr tclcal skill clevel*pment and *nr-
pl*yrrlext opprrt*nities" Our filture endea\.*rs include the inc*rp*ratiefl ol'msre diverse services,
pers*natrieed Lrsec experie*ees" and an er::pha*is *n suctsiaebility *nd ec*-friendly prestices-
I-hraugh continnous innovation and adaptation. 'Skill Kendra' aspires to become a globatr plar-
f*rm, enriching $ive* by fustering Entrepreueurship" facitr*tating a**ess tc rsliable services. axd
supportirtg Iocal economies woridwide.
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'$kiit Kemdra{' e:xerglfs *s *: versatilg altd em5:r:weri*g *lriirae serric.e trtanagsrfient sj.,$ts$L rr:r}-

**ct;n€i :ki}i*d pr*fes*ieuals with service seekers in a seamles*, user-kiendiy e*r,ir*r:rce*t" tr}y

i*veraging tec!:n*I*gy. it nct **iy entrrariees {}sf,r experience br:{ als* ibcilirates * platf*rrrr wl"rere

iariividuals ea$ sh*rEcas* tlreir expertise *nd t*ls*rs. ?[rr*ugh this inn*rrrativ* app, x.* a*prre t*
f*ster self-dependsfice amffn{i lcca} I-rusi**sses aild skiited ixdividua}s, pr*m*ting job creati*u
a*d *qc,**sr:i* gru:w-th rs:ithi* ecms*nities- ?fitfu a eclrfirmifffirn{ t* qxatity s*rviees. fbir pri*Jr:g,

ancX a trax*;:rarent rating slrstern, 'Skill Ke$itrs' stefids xs a *atalyst iu brir{gi*g the g*p betw'eeu

service pr*viders amd cust*mters, $:tiffiatelv e*ntributing ta tire socit-r-economic devel*pmcnt of,

!*caiities"
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l{*rbal nm*di*i*e is the use ef p*er*$ t* trsat dis*ase *rtS *nhans* getlerel he*lth md
wellbeimg. It f**uaes *m *rsetist& a flt and healthy life style.

Tlte pmj*et, we are prsp&si{rg a web$i{e s*}ely dcdic*te-d ro herbal medicine where

a $s&r *alr huy hsrbs *r c*nsult *a h**alis{ fr:r pars*na}ired reqs,rlruft&&dati*ns. The

xser wiII b* atrXe to blly h*rbs of ttrcir *h*i*e trr b*s*d *n tt** rcmedics sug&*sted by
th* herb*list.

The Herbal ft*s*:r*meridaticn **d $hopping $ite is *n innovative online platfunrl
design*d t* ce{€r t* the grew{ng d*r*a*d fbr *atur*} k**Ith pr*du*ts and persor*iixed

h*rbal rec*ff url*&rlaticx*,

?t:r*xgh an i*teractivs int*rface, us*r$ c*rT*x:xnis.ste with ttre herbalist and spe*i$
th*ir requirer*ents, sueh *s d*sired effects, existing hefflth conditions, and p*rsamal

prefexe***r. We pr*vid* detail*d d*scriptions, iagredi*nt li*ts, argd user r*views to
*ffSsrryer sr$ &Efirs ts m*k* i*forxr*d d**isi*$s"

B*y**d rec*$Irrlerlrlatione, *ur platf*mr als* ser"E*s a* *n onli&* rnarketpln*** where

they can purehase dit]-erent category of products hke live herbs, herbal pr+ducts, dry

fuerbs ets. We E::srlr€ tka *uthe*ti**ty a*d quality sfth* itersrs *v*ilahle fur p*mhast.
Our site sffers a eeamless sh*ppimg experi*a*e, ali*wirag u$*ffi t& fis&v*niently
'bro:wso, *oltqlsre, arrd purch,ase he&a} renmdirys, rupplemenls, t*&&, essslttial ails*

and r*ore.

&y c*mbieir:g expert gutdanee, p*rsonaiired recoilrulstldati*r*s, en* a seaf*lees

xltopping expmieoeq the Herbal Re*mrrmemdatisn arrd Shopping $ite airns to
srnp*wsr individ**ls irl tlreir j*mey torry*rds ffixt$rel wsl}rrsss. Wtrwthry seeking

sotrldiq$* for spaeific heakh *s&ser$s *r embra*ing a h*ti*tic lifesf$Im* rkis piatf*mr:

*6rves a* a coelprehensive rt$ourcq for ttrl**e interested i* *xpl*ring the b**refits *f'
he*al remedies and products.

K*y:r,r*rds; berbaX rfiesryu&qmdatisn, nafemxl w*Ilness- p*r**nalized
re*s'B1rr*fifidxti*ns, **[ir*e st**pping, h*[istic appr*ach* *rrifici*i inteiligmn*e, herbcl
kr*wledg*, Ixe*ith prmducts, **$lm*ffiity engagemne*! tr**sperer:*y, sustainabtnis.
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In recent years, there has been a nolable resurgcri$e in the interest and use af herbal
medi*i** *s p*ople sefik altenmtive *xd &et$r*l qpprca*fues t* kesrtl? *nd wellne*a,
The goal is t* frnd saf,s and e&ctive fieturei re$redies that ecrnplement canvsxti*xai
*pprce*km t* he*}*r a*d well-b*ixg.

The Grwn Store is an herbal shopping and recornmendation o,ffers e vast seleetion
*f higtr-queliff twrb,s and he&al pdu*ts.

In a w*rid wk*re natural rernedies and hoiistic approai:hes t* w*ll*ess ar* gaixing
popularis, we ainr to pravide a comprehensive pletlb** fur individu*is s*ekirry
herbat solutions. Our project csrnbines the Jrower of technolory with the wisdonr af
traditional herbat rnedicine to offier personalized rscffimneRdations end a seamless

shopping experience.

In t*dayk fast*pa*d sCIciery, p*6ple often find it ehallmgirlg ts *avigatc thq tra*t
anay uf, hertai prodtrcts available in the market. Whetlrer you're looking to boost
y*ur immux* systenr, altreviate s'iffi$s, *r iryir*v* y*ur slcep, our Hgrbal
Ree*mn*srldati*:t and $fuoppkg $ite witrl guide ycu towed* tfue most suitahle fuerbai

remedies.

Tfur*rr$ an intera*tive interfacs! users comrffirnicate with the herhelist alrd sFe*ify
theirrcqrdr-*reer*s, $rsh *s derir*d e$e*t*, exixi*g tree*hh eonditions, and pers*nal
preferences. We provide detailEd descriptions. ingredient lists, and user reviews Lo

empCIwer our usffis to rnake informed clecisions.

Eley*:rd reesmmendations, our platf*rw: als* gerv*s as *n onliae markeplaes, wkere
th*y cexpurekx*e differerlt category *f prcduets lilee liv* h*s" herbal Frs&r*ts, d{f
lie{*s etc, lHe e$sure the aut}renticity altd quatriry *f t&e items available for purehnsa"

*ur eits rff*rs a searflless shopping experi*l*e= al}*willg ussffi te **r*v*simtly
br*ws*, *sr1lp&re? axd purehase k*rbal remedies, supplel*exts, tsss* e*s€ffitial oils,
and more.

Sy'e ars *wmitted to prornoting ttre r**p*nsibie usc afher*aI remedim *nd enaur{ng

the s*fety cf, sur E$effi. W* strorrgly enc*$r*ge t*$*rs to consutrt with healthe.are

prolessionals b,efore incorpomting herbal producls into their wellness routines.

1
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?here is a tr*t ef pste*tial f*r hsrbal ree*rememdeti$& anql *mline sh*pping sites in
the firture. Some ideas fcr the future development of such a site couid imelude:

* Fers**aliaation: Use ma+trine lear:ling te*luriques t* re*ffiyffiend herbal
products to users based *n their individual needs and preferefices.

* Imt*gr*tion :ryith weerafoie te*hsr*Iory; All*\ry $ssf,s t* trqek thei.r he*a!
product usage and manitor their health using weamble devices.

: Edu*sgi*n*l content: Frovide u$*{$ with e&*ea{iryie} *sr$ff}t ah*r* herbs acld
their uses. so that thsv can make infiernred deeisions-about whiclr products to
purchase.

* S**ial &at$r*s: Allow msers t* **mmee* with*esh *ther aftd share inforrnatic$
and experi€nces related to trerbal products.

if, Yirtual eer$ultati+ns: OfTEr vittu*X *cn*uitatis*s with herbalists sr *ther
!**althsar* Br*:f,cssi***ts {s hs}p users cheese ttre riglrt pxr:d*ets.

* Ari$***t*d realiry: Us* augme*ted realig t*r**ol*gy ts allorv user* t*
visualize h*w *iff*rer* kerbatr products wsuld lo*k i* thdr hs*i* *r on tbeir
boiiy:

6ffi:iF"ry*filp]*x;;eranji, Ernakulam - OgO OO-,S,
5656
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'Ihc pr*po*** txerbql r*c*mr**r:*nti** and shrypixig site will be effsctive t* Lhe

**ei*1y" *r*rrently tfue *yster:x is wsfu bascd, givixg al} r*quired servic*s, inforycatian
a*d emsr fir*eti**s" The projeet will pr*m*tc r$*r g* plrch*s* and sh*p f,*st. Ig ls a
rvidespread *flbct cn the ec*m*my ar:d eeffi&ffr*rce. Various futnre enlr**ssr:3stlt
su*k es *a*y *rderiru& sesy p*yrxent ffiet*rtld end als* it i* v*,ry *s$y s* *r*nag* da{a
siat*e lt is st*rcd im a *nlixs dxt*b*s*. With new tectrnologiss c$rne better way of
doing things
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fte Kerala State Commission fsr Chitd Rights lias said that ail students who ltave

identity s.erds &om tkair respectiv* ilrstitr*tiess re*eive student disuotmts tn buser,

*veai if *hey are nc? wefiring uxif.*rrn*. St**i*nts are having difficulty with tfue

typi*al tfum*-**nsumfurg pre*edr"rra *f registerixg amd re*ewing bus mrneessi*n

*#*s" T'trre s*Idelrt n:ust xrive st e ee{tain l*ceti*n and tin*e uxrder th* rcuffirxtr

me&od; ctkeryri,ee, the renewal *amn*rt bf; a*eoxrpli*lred" The *n]im* bus

cer:*essi** *ar-d registrafi+n applicatic* ie Ia*s*tr*d in r*sp*mse t* ths }irqritatis*s

*f tkc mxnuai appr*eeh. Str:delrts must first r*gint*r wit& the applieati** by filling
our an online fo.rrn. The administrator witl verify-the infbnnation provided by rhe

rar#id*t* and, if satis{ted- witrl eut}tsrizs t*re hus **31fr*ss"i*rr *ard. Tir* applicaltt

can i*gix wi& their usernam# and pas*wsrd e&d rn$e$rs their memberskip" The

mfflsy is paid for th* renerval usimg a *:r*di#dsbit *ard.
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K*RTC i* t1:* Ii&iisle *f,pe*ple. and *trldemts ers trs 6xc€Sti*ns. Edueetion withqBt

traveltring is a rarely se.ffit case. Stueients can u$e the bes ssrvi*cs h'y asi*g th*
c*rl*e.ssi*n *ards f*r g*img t* edt:e*tiasal i&mituter" Students have tt: wa:t f*r h*urti

in a q*crlc t* get tI:* c*srcer$ed application forrn- The pr***dures fur r*newing bus

e*nceexi*sl *rav* put studeylts in a t*trgfr spst" S$, lVe xre hcr* rryi:rg t* impl*rxext
a bu* c****ssian system s* t*:at a str*demt c*n apply f-sn nsw **r:e*ssi*n *Erd

througlr onli*e. He can also renew his card through this system"

?b* *nline c*n**$si*r: sy$t*m i* a:: appli*a{i*r: th*t has atrt*rn*t*d the uramr.l*}

Sr*c**s rrhick h*-t ma*y f{aw*" Ttl* p*r&*ticm *f data that is online e*ncessi*n

*ard syst*m pr*vides tc ths instirute aad tire goverururc*t *a*not b* a*hievad with
the na*n*al proe**dixtg*, It airns *t making fke trn**ess efficifllt, quick *nd easy

gslftg. Every erser rmkcs take* e pe$s for the seesnd tirre needs to frll extra det*iis
r*lafilrg t* th*ir rrypec*ive last pess, this der*and *an ms.w bs sati*fied. Many
details sf the s{ude$ts *re r*il{eved &*m tlr* conlege prevrded datahas*- }* eaee arly

*hang* rerylired, *w stuad*ut has to motifrr t&e *ellege- T&u*u t&e e*llege databasc

kept up-to date.

Tfuis xyst*m ats* lras lisni*ati*xls su*h as it rery*{re* aetirrs intemrst s*nnesti*n arld

also the user neeci to put c-olrect *lata or else it behavcs abnorrnalty.

1
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s.r,pwjsq ssprH
Ths *nlin* e*n*e*si*n **rd i*itiative has the abiliry ft: pre*ent a nxmt:er *f
advantages a*d chaac*s ilt the fxttare. S*m* asp**ts *f th* p*je*t'r pr*bable future
scope inciude:

xtenni*n ts> *ttrrer qn*d*s *f tranrportation: Tc provide 6*$$?altsrs with a sm*oth
travel exp*ri*nc.* ac?Bss varioxs tr**sit syst*r**u tilr* sreline s*n*s*sip:l card projeet
f;an be extcndeel t* iucorporate other fcrms of public transprrtati*m, sueh as traixs
and mcfr*s-
integmtiorr with other payffienf systems: The oniine concessi*n card system may
be cs:rne*ted with othel-paym*r?f *ys{eti,ts, inciuding nrsbile wal}ets sr
p*}rlxefit gatervxys, expandircg th* p**sibiliti** for pa3rlaent f*r pass*ngsrs and
imprcving the user experience overall.
enst*micati*n and loyalty prograrns may tre added ts tfue *ysteln t*r pr*vid*
stud*nts ir,:*e*tives and disccusrts depe*dir:g i:n their usage and travel habits.
Festtres *f augxe*mted rcatri.ry: Th* systsm riwy b* impr*v*ei witl: augme*ted
r*ality elcmexts, sxah vi:tcai maps al:*{ r*uts plannerr, giving stu*lsst* a fltsr.n
engaging arrd d3mami* tr*v*t *xperie**e.
H.ea}-time tra*king: By integrati*g {h* xysfem with r*a3-ti:xe tta*ki:lg teehrie}CIgy,
students wiil be able is follow the i*hereabouts and arrival timrngs of buses in real-
tinre, grvi$g them rnsr€ pre*is* *xd **rrent i:lf*rmati*n.
Impr*v*d dam a*alyrics: The system mray be inrpr*ved t* rffer ff1ore &*rough data
anelyti*s, *sxisting the dryot ia exami:rixg passffirgfir h*havi*r, travel trends- nnd
d*mn*d iu *rder t* make tr*r*rviedgeab*c judgemee"rts about service pr*visi** and
route ptanning.
***grati*m with srxax *iry eftrt*; To kelp *ptimixc r$utss, esse traffi*, aRd baost
the gerreral ef'fe*tiv*ness *f public traasportati*r:, tk* syst*m can be c*lanected
with cmart ciqr illitiatives slrch ns *a{Re s*ntre} systema"
*l **nshasi*n, the mrline c*ne*ssi*n *ard preject has the pc,tenti*i tc dev*l*p ints a
th*rr:ugh and i&tcgrated public tra*spodatiox systenn thx prrvid*s studexts witt!
gr*ater coxve*ience, flexibility, &nd dep*ndabitily Sfoile aXs* prmn*ting the
e.&*tive ruld sust*irlahle ma*age*rent of pubiic ffinsportatis& res*$r*e$*
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ONLINE CONCESSION CARD SYSTEh,{ {YATHRAi is mainly helpful for the

stgd*g1t wkr; ar* facing problem qrith tke *ltrre*t;ms*r:al work ef cottcess{*s *ard

regi.utrati*x md g*ml"ate a* w*I} a* g*tti*g **nee*siofl card sntrirte and r*n*rv

o*I1** witk*ut arry manual prsctr&t. User can find all *}re *snces*iarr eard

gen*reti*n rslet*d information anline withaut &ning tt: th* beg stati*rr" The pr*i**t

all*ru,ss us*r$ to register and ger:emte *r wpdat* hus pess thrcugk

aBpli*ati*nfwebsite and *mmxneaia*te onJine to ffia{rcge *r areat* ss**i}nt t*
perfuxn *nline b.a*sacticn. This mafu? Sr*je*t pr*vides a $r*b*its f*r'studertts to

*reate an asc*umt- Tkr*ugk tfuis website *trtdffiits *a:r appt5, fur e rr*rru e*ncss*i**

card *r eh*y cxn re&sitr the **rd bef*ra it g*ts cxplred. ?his *tls:ws al:t*ryrate this

pr*6$ss and redu*es ths w*rk f*r both students ar:d KSRTC *ffi**rs in this

pro*u*r. Al*o, it i:xpr*v*s th* trarlsp*rffrcy nnd effi*icru*y *f this pr*cess" Th*

wfuele pfficess i* *nline ar*d w* *alr pievmtt *r reduce &* seams and e*mplaints

related to this prseess.

?hc lirrritati*n cf the pr*p***d tee.hniqu* is th*t arl inter*et c*nrle*tit* is r*quired

since it is a rryeb*ite mrd the **e*essi*lt **rd is gier$*d if ths sh:*e:rt pr*l'id**

accurate data.
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IoT Based Setf Charging E-Rickshaw
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VlSAf lirginecring Collcgc, Enrak'ulatn ECD4l6 Project

ABSTNACT

,$r:lar ii.ftickshtrv' is,a velticle thrt nrnkes usc of cnergy produced by sunliglt to run and it

rlso lovcrs on an clcctric chalging port if the conditiou ariscs to be not suitable for the solar

$srgy to be consumcd. Wc havc dcsigrr*d thu roof of the E-PJckshaw in such a lvay that it

is 2?o-30o slanted so as to increase thc efficiency oisolar poiver generation and in the trunk

part of thc Vchiclc u,e dcsigncd it to be in a form of curvc design to expand the boot space

of thc E-Ricksharv for battery storage as well as a backup plant for batter5r. When the sun's

ra1's hit tlre photovoltaic cell, the electrons get cxcited and s'.art to flow. It generates an

elcctric currenl In hcre rve aiso did placed Motor just above the tires so as to increase the

efficiency of porver utiiization that is proven by our Euter calculations. Solar E-Rickshaw

we malr" surc that rnost renewable energy ,abundantty

making it to run as a clean ,E-Rickshav; wi&out liaving a blueprint of pollution,on 'our

plaaet Eaflh. In three Wireel Vehicle Automatic dim and dotn side Light Technology and

led light a:e kept at both sides of rehicle to irrcrease sfbty" The Vehicle Add ,A.utomatie

Stopping System. The Vehicic Controls on and Offusing Mobile Application.
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VISr\T lSuginecring Collegc. Ernnkukm lJ,'[cch I'ruject ltcporl

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

ln India ?5% vehicle is rnanufacture by using fossit fuel technolagy anelA1% esf vehicle

is manufuctureby usingelectrical'source ofenerry. The Main Disadvantagc of Fossil Fucl Vehielc

is Vrore Air Pollution rvill be Provide and the daily Rechargrng cost will very hi$r ta c,ompare

Nornal Eteckical Vehicls. The main Lirnitation of Electrical Sourc€ of Normal EV Vehiclc is

Lnrv Safety to Compare Fossil Fuel Vehicle. I will be illustrating in lt<r.e aclean and r$s\xttbl*

ensry run I'etricle that's a Solar E-Rickshaw. This is a new technology" Normal elu./rne vehicle

msts nuch more. But if we bring solar hybrid elecaic vehicle, we c;rn reduce the cost. Air
pollution due to fossil fuel can be reduced to some extent- There are also rnany Electric vehictes

arcuadus brrt tkproblem surrounding itis overfreatingrcsulting in destnrcti on.Tberdore, to slop

this we have imple.mented cootring fan technology and fir'e detetion s€flrsor and thus we could

prevent any big daraage *.hat maylappen. And also, the E-Ric*shaw won't start if the passeng€r

didn't put theirseat bd.t also, we implernented dim a"'d dawn..eehnology within it to be used at

oight- Solar E- Rid'<shaw we naake sure dlat rnost reirewable e*erry sources are conswn€d

effectively aad abundastly making it to run as a clean E-Rickshaw wifirout leaving a blueprint of
potrlutioa or our plaaet Earth- In three Wheel Vehicle Auto;natic dim and dorvn side Light

TecL'rolory and ld iiglrt are kept at ircth si&s of vehicle to increese safery" The Vchicle AdC

Automatic Stopping System. The Vehicle on and off,xing Mobile Application.

In t&is Project we will be discussilrg the development and advancxrent EV that is

impleruented by <Iue diligence of efficiently deaihg with the Solar car ctnrgsng Systern by

exectlting Solar cells in '&e roofing system aad tnriy frarnen'ork fo cterge the source which utilizes

Solar nefs'ork Solar PV panels are kanscerrding to more effective and are curently effective

encugb to eharge carbateries ur a se*sibte qua*ity of time. And tlseforc, n'e have ar: effetivs

retwortrr of sustainable and tidy por+'er resources. In the modsn age, humar^s have hastened to

c{ing Semsekes over locking forrenewable sourotxoi&rergy forday-ta-Cay l-ife *c it is Cleail,

Yirtm'r< and Ch€ry. Ia&is paper rve rvill be inclmqgmor€ on Development ofEngineered Sotar

Vehicle" Ia rhis'proposed design far a ce.r, we would .hovs on being dependent on'Solar Erwrgy

tro rot**e t&e motor for generating Electicity as ',he main sourc*. $/e bave also adde<t many add-

up irppuovmens {o our Vehiele design Sensof,Dim and

Elee*rorics a:rd Commnnication .Ytg-.4r ENGTNEERTNG coLLEGE
(Affitiated to ApJ nff Universityi
Elanji, Ernakutam _ 6g6 66s
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Tlra tlitirrrnto eonelusirllt ws cfln f$nnulatc frum thi* l'rajecl t# that sfthc

impi cf'

*l*rur,'e$st sffq*{iv*, Foltutian #** $olar E-Riek*haw Iikc this ore-,A qrLq st€p wwuda
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VISAT Engineering College MED 416 Project

ABSTRACT

Forged Plants such as Corn (maize), Legumes and Grasses that have been Chopped, Wrapped and

Preserved is called silage.This silage Manufacturing Machine targeted for small scale cattle Farmers

those who have 5 or 6 cattles. Nowadays silage manufacturing is done in a large scale using

expensive machineries,which cannot be afforded by normal indian farmers.It was observed that the

bulk silage weight is around 50kg 100kg.The validity of a bulk silage packet is about 1 year.The

Entire process is turns into a machine is the project.The average weight of a single silage packet is

reduced to 3 kg.A pack of silage can be stored up to L year.The technology used in this machine is

pneumatic system(Asystem that uses compressed air as working fluid).A quality check on silage

found that silage provides 100% better quality than straw.Straw is dried stalks of grains,used

especially as a fodder it is a by product of grains therefore it have less protein content.It was found

that there is a shortage of grasses during summer season, to overcome this problem silage is a better

option.

Keywords: Silage, Straw,Pneumatic system.
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VISAIEngineering College MED 416 Project

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Cattle farming involves the rearing and management of two types of animals one group for food

requirements like milk and another for labour purposes like ploughing, irrigation, etc.Animals

which provide milk are called milch/dairy animals.For Example goats, buffalo, cows etc.Silage is

pasture grass that has been 'pickled'.it is a rnethod used to preserve the pasture for cows and sheep

to eat later when natural pasture isn't good, iike in thedry season.The grasses are cut and then

fermented to keep as much of the nutrients(such as sugars and proteins)as possible.The fermentation

is carried out by microscopic organisms living in the grass. The process must be carried out under

acidic conditions(around pH a-5) in order to keep nutrients and provide a form of food rhat cows

and sheep will like to eat. Fermentation at higher pH results in silage that has a bad taste, and lower

amounts of sugars and proteins,

First, the pature must be cut when the grasses contain their highest nLltrient levels.The is usually just

before they are fully mature.This is important because all forms of preserved grass,such as hay and

silage ,will have lower amounts of nuffients than fresh pasture,so everything must be done to make

the end product be as nutritious as possible.Removing and keeping out oxygen is a key part of

making silage.This is beacuse fermentation has to happen under anaerobic(oxygen-free)

conditions,or the correct type of microorganisms won't grow.While oxygen remains,plants enzymes

and other bacteria and microorganisms react with the plant sugars and proteins to make

energy,reducing the amounts of these nutrients in the grass.If the pH isn't low enough,a different

kind of bacteria will

badto cows and sheep.

start fermenting the silage, producing by-products(like ammonia)that taste
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VISAT Engineering College MED 416 Project

CHAPTER 12

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

The silage making machine can be made according to the production availability.Use of friction less

oil free compressor can increase the compression .Adjustments in box makes huge change in the

volume of silage.Use of Automation and programming can be done in future to reduce mauel

feeding and packing.

The silage making machine in the present study is easy to build and requires oly semi-skilled

labour and limited manufacturing facilities to fabricate.The machine can be easily operatedand less

maintenance is required.The application of electricity for compressor is also provided which makes

it easy to work during any conditions.The portability of the machine is such that it can be easily

moved due to its less weight.
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ABSTRACT

Refrigeration is the process of removing heat from an enclosed space or from a
substance for the pu{pose of lowering the temperature. Conventional refrigeration
systems uses toxic refrigerants which are harmful for environment. It causei ozone
depletion and highly toxic if it is leaked. Refrigeration can be used for household
purposes, industrial purposes as well as medical purposes. We are introducing a
new technique using vortex tube. A vortex tube is capable of creating a coollng
and heating effect at a time with less mechanical moving parts. In this project w!
are making two cabin setup, hot cabin and cold cabin for household and medical
purposes.
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CHAPTER-OI

INTRODUCTION

Refrigerator works on the second law of thermodynamics. In this process of
refrigeration, unwanted heat is taken from one place and discharged into another. The
common refrigerators use refrigerants for his process. A refrigerant is substance used in
aheat cycle to transfer heat from one area, and remove it to another. A refrigerant when
passed through the food kept in the retiigerator, it absorbs heat fiom these items and
transfers the absorbed heat to the surrounding with iess temperature. Hot cabin is a
cabinet used for drying purposes.

Refrigeration is an essential thing in our day to day life for preserving
food items, medicines etc. But the refiigerants that is used in normal refrigerato6 urI
highly toxic and causes ozone depletion. Refrigerants are highly flammable too which
can cause explosion.
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CHAPTER 12

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

Vortex tube cabin can be made according to the size of user. By changing the
parameters like compressor, cabin size, vortex tube material, cabin material etc.
can get the expected results. The main heart of the project is compressor. When
the capacity of the compressor is increased it can result in huge change in output.
Copper is highly expensive. By changing that material with some design we can

make it more cost effective.

Day by day use of gasses like CFC are increasing,
which create an ozone layer depletion. Our country has started to follow the trend
of green energy. So many number of people have started using electric vehicles
day by day" So by u new technique in refrigeration process, it will be a great
advancement in future.
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ABSTRACT

Interlocking tiles &re one in rvhich edge of one tile fits under the groove along an edge in

lhe next tile in the same method. The main constiftlent materials of paving units are cement,

sand, coarse aggregate, and rvater. The main disadvantages of interlocking tiles are sinking

of block, fading of colour, cracking oiunits under heavy loads, uneveoness and instabiliry"

The major reasons for these disadvantages are impermeability and lack of strenglh of
particular btock. To overcome this, 1ve are using aluminium powder for making the

coucrete porous and also we are using PVC fibres and stainless steel sffaps in order to

increase tire strength of paver unit. Also natural sand is fulty replacing with fine rerycled

ag$egate- Through ttris project we are going to make a number of paver interlocking tiles

with different rnix proportions. Then rve rvill test or compression, tension and water

absorption and abrasion. Also rvill conduct SEM analysis for finding the microstructural

and mineralogical properties of concrete with PVC fibre as a future research perspective.

The scope of our project includes, avoiding fading of colour by altering the composition

of coatings, reduced runolf interlocking pathways and unsinkable paver surface by

removing the gap and by using stabilized sub base aggregates.

Keyu,ords; Interlocking tiles, PVC fibres' Fine recycled aggregates
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CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTTON
I.1 GENERAL

Interlocking tiles are one in rvhich the edge of one tile fits under the groove along an edge

in the next tile in the same method. The normally used conventional interlocking concrete
paver blocks composed of cernent, sand, coarse aggregate, and water. In some case

pigments and admixtures are used as per the manufacturer wish. There are some

disadvantages in interlocking pavers. That are sinking oIblock, fading of colour, cracking

of units under heavy loads, unevenness and instability. The major reasons for these

disadvantages are impermeability and lack of strength of particular block. Here we are

using aluminium powder. It will form hydrogen bubbles on the reaction with cement.

There by the concrete block become porous and also rve are using PVC fibres and stainless

steel scraps in order to iucrease the strength of paver units, Also natural sand is fully

replacing ra'ith fiue recycled aggregate. tn this project we are going to make a number of

paver iuterlocking tiles rvith different mix proportions. Then compression test rvill carry

out by using a universal compression testing machine and tensile strength test rvill also

conduct. Water absorption and abrasion tests are help to find how much the tiles are

permeable and resistance to abrasion. Also wiil conduct SEM analysis for finding the

microstructural and mineralogical properties of concrete rvith PVC frbre as a futue

research perspective. The scope of our project includes, avoiding fading ol colour by

altering the composition of coatings, reduced runoff interlockingpathrvnys and unsinkable

paver surface by removing the gap and by using stabilized sub base aggregntes'

1,2 INTERLOCKING TILtrS

Interlocking liles are tbose rvhose edges fit in the same wry ttncler the grooves on the edges of

the following tiles' Interlocking concrele paver blocks nre typically madE olcement' sand'
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l.?.I Historv

The lvord -'pavenlent" 
is derived from the Latiu rvord "pavimentum," which means "a floor

battered or slammed do\\'n." It rvas first used in Old French. Before the word entered English,
the meaning of a rvorn-out floor was ro longer relevant.

Even before anatomically rnodem people appeared, hammered gravel rvas used as pavement.

Romans frequently rvalked on paverrent that was set out iil rnosaic-like pattems. priorto being
built olcollcrete, pavers rvere either composed of clay or genuine stone. Tn l973,Canada
produced the first concrete pavers in North America. As a result of their success, paving store
manufacturing facilities started to pop up all across the United States, moving rvestward from
the East. The original concrete pavers were known as Holland Stones and measured 4', by g',

(10 cm x 20 cm), exactly like a brick. These devices proved to be extremely sturdy and cost-

effective to make-

1.2.2 Types

There are two types of paver blocks:

a) Concrete Paving Block

b) Clay Paving Blocks

1.2.2,1 Concrete Paving Block

Standard sizes are used in the mass production of conqete blocks. As n result, they nre

interchangeable. The two surfaces of a standard concrete block are smooth on one and rough

on the other. The concrete paving blocks are best suited for heavy.duty applicntions since they

can withst,and braking and shearing pressures and support enomlolls londs. DifGrent colours

can be found in the concrete blocks. Metallic oxides are usually responsible for the colotus.

The most popular option for laying pavements, drivervays, etc. is concrete paving blocks.

1.2.?.2 Clay Paving Blocks

tsricks or cobbles are other names for clay paving blocks, The conttnon shnpe ol'these blocks

is that of a rectangular brick, Neverlheless, special shapes can be created for particular needs.
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Clay pavernent blocks can be used orr either side, unlike concrete paving blocks. As a result,

both sides can be srvitched. Ctay blocks are orily offered ip tleir natural colour. Usually, walls

or pillars are constructed rvitlr these blocks.

1.2.3 Shapes

a) Type A: Paverblocks rvith ptain vertical faces, rvhich do not interlock into each other

rvhen paved in any pattern,

b) Type B: Paver blocks with alternating plain and cuwed/comrgated vertical faces, whish

lockinto each other along the curve/comrgated faces, when paved in anypattenr,

c) Type C: Paver blocks having all faces curved or comrgated, which lock into each other

along with all the vertical faces when paved in any pattern and

d) Type D: 'L' and 'X' shaped paver blocks that have all faces curved or comrgated and

which lock into each other along with all the vertical faces when paved in any patteru.

elurx Oumhla Cnbx
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Fig 1.1 Differcnt shtpcs of interlocking pnver

There are four generic shapes of paver blocks conesponding to the four types of blocks:
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t.?.i[ Adt'nrtttgts

As opposed to coucrete or asphalt surfaces, paver blocks do not require specific care. The

blocks can be kept clean and vibrant rvith a quick water wash. Because paver bricks are so

strollg and rvell-interlocked" they can easily last for 20 years. Heavy vehicle loads can be

supported by paver blocks ns rvell. Paver bricks are particularly adaptable because they come

in a variety of sizes, shapes, and colouts. These blocks can be utilised irt botlt residential and

conrmercial settings. Slip- and skid-resistant paver bricks are available. Any weather situation

can be ernplol'ed ',vith paver blocks. These paver bricks are incredibly simple to install and do

not require any additional tools. The fact that paver blocks are versatile is their main benefir

The most important advantage of paver btocks is that they can be easily replaced. If one of the

blocks gers damaged, it can be easily removed and replaced with another one.

1.2,5 Disadvantages

Because interlocking is a distinctive feature of block paving, rveed and moss may develop

betrveen the spaces betrveen the blocks and q*ickly spread to the entire area if they are not

conectry ri,l"ed. The right drainage system must be in place before installing interloching

payers. Sand in the surlace joint miniflrises water infrltration through the joint' Because of this'

paver blocks prevent water from draining via their syslem' Therefore' the homeoruner must

efficienrtydirectprecipitationthatwouldothenvisefallontlreroadsurfoceintoguttersor

drainage channels. A sturdy base is arways req,ired for interlocking paver brocks. Brock par''ing

maysinkasaresultofregulartraffrcloadsoninadeqtrateandimproperlyprepuedsub.bases.

As a resurt of being exposed to uv right trorn the sun, the colour of iuterrockirrg. The colour

of interrocking paver brocks ,ray deteriorate over time as a resurt of exposure to uv light

tsunrays).Blocksslriftorbecomeurrstableasaresrrltoffaultyinstallationtechrriquesor

inferior materials'
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1.8 SCOPE

Future scope of the super perfonnance interlocki,g tiles are as lollows

r Being more durable this interlocking paver tiles can be used under moderate traffic

roads

r Roads rvith rvater logging problem can be made wi*r super perfonnance interlocking

tiles rvhere water will penetrate down

r Crack free paver surfaces.

r Unsinkable interlocking roads
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

This investigation presents various mnterinl testing, mix design, experimental study of M50

grade super perfonnance interlocking tite. The percentages of FRCA, aluminium powder and

suin less steel scrap are selected by conducting various tests with varying propofiions. Partial

:eplecement ol construction r.vaste rvith M sand (50% by the weight of M Sand), pVC fibre

0'8% by the volume of concrete, Aluminium porvder 0.35 % by the rveight of cement, stainless

steel scrap 0-75 % by the volume of concrete posses improved mechanical and physical

properties. By the addition of steel scrap and pvc frbres to &e mix the compressive stretrgth

and split tensile strength of aluminium treated constmction waste replaced block is improved

lrom 45 N/mm2 to 5l N/mm2 and 9.5 N/mm2 to 10 Nlrnmz,420 martensite steel is good for

making super performance interlocking tile which havehigh Chromium content, since this steel

have high conosion resistance propefiy if there is any chance of galvanic conosion. The

introduction of a gas-forming material from alurninium powder (AP) reacts with the Ca(OH)2

formed on the hydration of Porttand cemeot to obtained hydrogen gas and a final result to

produce micro pores on the concrete. Through which we can penetrate the water through the

body of concrete Structure and can reduce thermal problems arising in different temperature

conditions in concrete by absorbing 50% water. The rvater absorption test result shows that the

tite have a water absorption capacity about 50%. Therefore rve can avoid the gap in betrveen

the edges of paver units in interlocking pathways by absorbing water' There by rve can rectify

the rate of moss growth truough trre gaps and can increase the durability and.decrease fading

of colour of interlocking path ways. Trre nricro pores are uniformry distributed tl*ough out ths

strucfure. There by can ensure the even distribution of rvater and rvill avoid unequal settlement

sinking of pavers, uneveness and instability of path way surfnce can be reduce by tnking these

in considera{,ion.

The micro strucmral and nrineralogical ProPerties are irlentified through sEM nnalysis' There

is a pozzolanic effect exists. The Pozzolanic activ ity ol ntaterial is the ability to react rvith

calcium hydroxicle. Pozz"olanic aclcl.itives increase ilie clensity and as a cousequencc increase
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Foruolans are ttaterinls rvith arr amorphous siliceous or siliceous ond aluminous contenr that
react with calciunr hydroxide in the prese$ce of rvnter to form cementitious hydration products
(calciurn silicate hydrntes nnd enlcirrnr silicnte rluminate hydrates). By which we can say that
there is good strength to satisfy the specifrc requirements of paver tiles. The sem images are
in difterent resolutiou' The recycled construction waste particle is presetrt in the powdered mix
r*hich is in the snme particle size of line aggregate. The various range sized parricles are
contribute to tnake the structure is tayered which have good bonding properties. Thus the micro
cracking can be avoided. There is a presence of cH and csH. This herp ," ^-ni*;;;,properties of concrete

Through the partial replacement of M sand with construction rvaste can reduce the consumption
of natural ag$egate and there by cau preserve naturar resources. All over &is zuper
performance interlocking paver tile is a relevant solution br present day scenarios existing in
the {ield interlocking pathway construction and maintenance.
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ABSTRACT

The nrajority of rural roatl netrvorks are murle up of grnvel or earthen roads. The issue
rvith gravel roads is that they frequcntly degracie quickly, particularly during the rainy
season' disrupting transportation serices and restricting access to markets ancl health
facilities at crucial tiflres. The main issues with rural roacls are the short expected lifespan
orving to erosion and wear and improper stormwatermnnagement. It affecrs the pavement
condition of the road and leads to both skuctural and pavement defects. In a bid to proffer
solutions to the harrnful effects of stormwater andreducethe cost of pavement construction
in track with sustainability lve are proposing an economic fuil depth permeable concrete
pavement.

Previous studies indicate that pervious concrete has lower compressive strength
capabilities than conventional concrete and will only support Iight traffic loadings. This
project aims to design a full depth permeable pavement on an earthen road which faces
flooding problems. A common permeable pavement consists of three layers: subgrade
layer, subbase layer and finally the pervious concrete layer. This project:focuses on
partially replacing the stone subbase reservoir Iayer by treated ceramic tile waste which
makes the project economic. The effectiveness of our proposed road is examined through
various tests. The ceramic tile lvaste is durable, hard and highly resistant to biological,
chemical and physieal degradation forces. The properties of rhese materials make them a
good and sustainable choice. Adding a geotextile layer at the top to trap the pollutant in
stormwater which only allows lvater to penetrate. Most of the rvater penehates into the
bottorn subgrade soil and infilhates into the groundwater. The excess \ryater can be
removed by providing underdrainage.
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K17 Wortls: Stormwater management, Full depth permeable concrete pavement, subbase
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.I GENERAL

The majority of rural road networks are made up of gravel or earthen roads. The issue with
gravel roads is that they frequently degrade nuicl'Jg particularly during the rainy season,

disrupting transportation services and reskicting access to markets and healttr facilities at
crucial times- The main issues with rural roads are the short expected lifespan orving to

erosion and wear, the lack of drainage and rvatercouse crossings, the harm that dust causes to

people's health and the p.roductivity of agriculture, and the harm that rough roads cause to

vehicles and the people who use them.The expectation of governments to build and keep

roads in a state that allows for all-rveather access and regular transportation services has

increased among the rural poor. Gravel roads undergo periodic reconstruction or

rehabilitation, frequently with little in the way of longterm irnprovement. The financiat

resources still aren't enough to cover the constantly rising upkeep as road networks grow,

despite the creation of Road Funds that have bolstered funding for road maintenance. Roads

that offer year-round unrestricted access and inereased options for improved mobility are in

demand from rural areas. Practitioners in the road sector have significant diffrculg as a result

of this.

One existing technique, permeable pavement, can be used in parking lots and light traffic to

enhance stormwater management.Rainwater and runoff can pass through porous pavement to

fie storage layer below and eventually soak into the underlying soil. Because it may loler air

temperatures on hot days, treat stormwater quality, restore groundwater supplies, and reduce

stormwater volume, permeable pavement is good for the environment. In contrast to

traditional surfaces, the increased vacancy ratio allows water to pass through the surface,

in{iltrate, and evaporate. As a result, a porous pavement surface becomes involved in the

hydrological cycle because rain and snowmelt are transferred back into the groundrvater

through the soil. Furthermore, by removing the nead for paving, this pavement technique

promotes more efficient land use. Tlre volume of runoff could perhaps be reduced using these

pavements. by doing away rvith the requirement for retention ponds, srvales,

water tools, this pavement technology facilitates more efl'ective0qand

earlier

'.i, t
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nrade by carefully regulating the proportions of water and cementitious ingredients. There is a

sigrrificant smount of vacuunr space in a pervious concrete mixture since it includes little or

no sand. It is also referred to as No Fines Concrete for this reason. When the aggsegate

particles are sufliciently coated snd bound together with paste, a network of swiftly draining,

extremely permeable gaps is formed. Water permeability is the primary specification criteria

for porous concrete rather than strength and continuity of the open pores is the main issue

during manufacture. So the porous concrete is more environment friendly due to its high

rvater permeability. Because they decrease runoff volume, permeable pavements arc

frequently referred to as open-graded friction courses (OGFC).

As an alternative low irnpact development (LID) and best management practice (BMP)

design for the management of stormwater, people today choose their use. The permeable

pavement's quality is determined by the design criteria, the tools used during construction,

and the upkeep procedures. For the proper operation of ths pavement, structural and

hydrological study is required during the design and construction of perrneable pavements for

various types of surface. The pavemenfs structural design considers the thickness of each

layer of the structure as well as how much traffrc it can support. The hydrological analysis

shows that the goals for stormwater management are achieved since runoff water can be

filtered by infiltrating through pavement.

Irig l,l Penneable concreto
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Fig 1.2 Schematic diagram of permeable pavement
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Fig I.3 Typical section of a pervious concrete pavement

I.2 OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of this project is to analyse and design a pemrsable pavenrent by

partially replacing the subbase reservoir Iayer rvith cerami0 lile rvastes.

r To perform tests and analyss and compare the perfonnancs of bolh aggregatcs and

ceramic tile wastes as a subbase layer

r To analysc the properties of permeable concrete

rTo
fTo

storm water runol'f reduction capatrility of penlleahle concrete pavBlllent

permeable concrele pavclrent {'or our urea
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I.3 SCOPE

The future scoptss of thc permeable pavement ure listed below:

; Pervious concrete can be used for muly nurnbers of applications, but its primary

usage is in Pavement industry. It is very useful fbr rursl pavements and has a wide
scope for further research, rvhich will be a promising roadway material in future to
recharge ground rvater

t Pervious concrete presence in the concrete indtrstry is going to continue to grow.
Factors such as the Green Buildirrg movement, the Clean Water Act, and the rising
price and changes in the asphalt industry will help push its growttr, In fact, he believes
pervious concrete rvill eventually become the pavement of choice.

r Prevent clogging of Pavement Surface rvith Sediment, can acquire a life span of 20
years. Effectively constructed and maintained permeable pavements reduce Urban
heat Island effects.
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CHAPTEE 6

CONCLUSION

The report presents various material tests, design a[d experimental verilication of the pcp.Through various nraterial tests conducted, it is concruded that this subbase layer should beplaced with half aggregates and half csramic tile waste which gives abou t As%porosity andthe surface layer should have 6mm aggregates which provides 21% porosity. During theconstuction process the subgrade layer should be rc,rr.pacted to 90% of its dry density.The design results sholv that l50mnr thick pSr,emeut slab and 340mm subbase performs we,in case of low volume traflic and runoff.unurirr. Also through tlre lield test we can concludethat the infittration rate of pavement is greater than that of the subgrade layer. since we catradopt this PCp for trre water rogged areas in this rocatity.
This work also demonstrated the step by step process of construction of pervious concrete
stretch' The construction mettrods demonstrated in this project work were rabour intensive,
u'bich small developers cau comfortably use to implement without relying on any
mechanically sophisticated machinery or toois. The s[rengh gained in laboratory studies
encouraged the application of this material in the rvaterlogged area for draining out water
from the pavement immediately- The mix design for concreting is entirely based on porosity
and compressive strength rvhich is as per IRC:44-201?,

Due to improper bonding of cement matrix and aggregates, some sort of ravelling is found on
the surface of the pavement. Proper inspection and maintenance should be done to prevent

clogging of the pavement and to enhance its life. The clogging of the pcp can be avoided by
vacuum cleaning the pavement at specific intervals. But it is not very appropriate for nrral

roarls. Research is going on to Iill this gap.

In general the hydraulic perlbrmance and durability ol PCP are both determined hy its mix
design, construction practice, service environment and maintenance activitiss. Knorvledge

gaps in many of these aspecls nced to be nafiowed so as to concurrcntly optimizo both

hydraulic performance and durability of th$ PCP, New technologies arg expecte6 to be further

developed in enhancing lhe environmental benefits of ICPs rvithout significantly increasing

sacrificing its durability or nrechanical properties,
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ABSTRACT

Laterite-cement bricks are used in construction because of its cooling nature and
mechanical stability. Laterite soils are mostly available in tropical regions and can be
used for manufacturing of durable bricks. Laterits content improves cooling nature
and maintains it's bonding. conversion of solid block into hollow brick which helps
to reduce the self-weight of brick and provides easiness in construction. Light weight
bricks c3n be used for any types of construction which requires partition. The content
of cement and fly ash in bricks can improve the compressive strength compared to
conventional bricks. Water absorption of laterite cement bricks are lower than normal
bricla. This study mainly focuses on modiffing laterite- cement bricks o, o*,",
replacement ofcementwith flv ash andthe solid brock""rr*.n*;t;;;; o'rr.o. *.
mechanical, durability and thermal properties of hricks with varyingproportion of
laterite soil, cement and fly ash content need to be evaluated for getting optimum mix.
This will result in effective utilization of uatural resources leading to sustainability
and human comfort.
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CTIAPTER

INTRODUCTION

I.1 GENERAL

Laterite is both a soil and a rock type rich in iron and aluminium and is commonly
considered to have formed in hot and wet tropical areas. Nearly all laterites are of rusty-red
coloration, because of high iron oxide content. They develop by intensive and prolonged
weathering of the underlying parent rock. Historically, laterite was cut into brick-like
shapes and used in monument-building. It is rvidely used as the laterite stones are easy ta
mine' But the problem is that it becomes harder once drier in the air. The strength of laterite
brick is about 5 to 10 times lesser than that of concrete bricks. We can't use laterite to create
high rise buildings or building more than 3 stories. Laterite homes are easily destroyed
wben earthquakes happen. Also, they have inferior interlocking and prone to breakage
while comparing with concrete bricks. Laterite bricks can't.be reinforced by steel while
concrete bricks can be. All these make concrete constructions niuch more earthquake-proof
than laterite constructions. The laterite stones have high absorption when it comes to water.
Laterite stones are also highly acidic in nature and are susceptible to leaching. This teads

to corrosion of other building materials such as paint and needs. Hence, we should handle
with care. Lack of availability; these bricks are not available in desert regions. Therefore,

you have to import these bricks &om elsewhere which increases the cost of these bricks.

Also, be aware that the finish ofthe walls with laterites is ancient and rugged. This may not

be aestheticatly pleasing for everyone.

Cement bricks is a mixture of cement and aggregate, usnally sand, fonned in moulds and

cured' Certain mineral colours are addecl to produce a concrete brick resenrbling clay.

Concrete bricks are eQonomical and the raw materials for the nranufacturing are easily

available. Concrete blocks are hard and durable than laterite bricks. Different orientations

and sizes give difftrent surface textures. Concrete blocks produces lsss environmental

pollution during

bricks absorbs mors

Ilut it also hovc sorne disadvantsgss, like the

decrensc in tcnsile strcngth. The brick rvas not

Cement content brick absorbs heat from
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dcvelops uacks on the walls. Durubility of ccment bricks in high hardened condition is
much lesser than convcntio,ar brick due to this shrinkage in bricks.

I{ere we are modifying the manufacturing brick into hollow bricks without varying the
property of the same brick. Manufacturing bricks are constructed by compressing the
mixture of cement and laterite soil in certain proportions. The laterite content in
manufacturing brick provides cooled surface condition and cemcnt content which provide
high strength in brick' The compression force of 35 Nlmm2 decreases the void space inside
the brick and also the water absorption rate.

Fig.l M anufacturing bricks

Manufacturing bricks are showed in figure 1 and the same brick is converting into hollorv

bricks in our project. It has higher compressive strength and sharp eclgcs with high durability.

Rcddish brown in c.olour appears in surfaces and smooth surfhccs achicvcs perfect finishing.

The brick has available in two differe nt sizes (300x1 90x 19Ornrn) and (300x190x150mnr). Dead

weight of the brick has higher because of the conrpression nnd lesser void ratio. Therefore it is

not easy to work on it antl it consumes more timo in constructiotr,

Modifying the rnanufacturing brick into hollow brick for rccluoing thg self'rvcight, irrrproving

thermal efficiency and easiness in construction" Utiiisc local nraterials nnd helping socirlty to

sustainablu outcomcs. Admixlurss ndrlcd mixtttre oII constructiolt timc to intprovu

its property and expccting a high

sustainable. dl
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To study the cffect of flyash on modified hollow block.

To study the strength parameters of modified hollow block,

' To study the effective hollow size in block and better outcome.
r To study the scope of filling thermal insulating materiar

cement hollow bricks are listed below:

Launching new approaches in manufacturing non fired bricks

From the economical point of view, manufactur,n* .or, will be less than that of
conventional bricks. Low cost and light weight propertyhas been helpful to common
society and used in partition of multistoreyed buildings.

It has smooth finish surface, therefore plastering cost can be reduced and it provides

cooling atmosphere

Reduce the construction time of work by easiness in handling. Maintains thermal

comfort and reduce energy consumption in hardened climatic conditions
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

In this present study with the stipulatcd time and laboratory setup an innoyativc modified,
lrollow block has been developed successfully with flyash as parlial replacement of cement
which minimize the use of cement. It was concluded that, thc result rvhich came afler carrying
out the test found successful. The effect ofreplacement of flyash for cement in proportion such
as57o, l0% and tsyoarevaluated.

From the test results, it is proved that replacement of flyash about 5% is effective and
further more addition of flyash percentage considerably decreases the strengt hparameters. This
project is substantial because, by flyash as a partial replacement of cement. It could minimize
the usage of cement and thereby reduce the cost of manufacturing. It resolves arising iszues of
waste disposal, which is the major factor behind public health problems.

Moreover it will improve the durability of laterite block which can bE helpful for
construction of partition wall and light load bearing structures. Light weight propefiy of
modified hollow block improves easiness in construction. Thermal inzulating material

incorporated in cavities which helps to improve the thermal insulation properties. Also it
reduces the energy consumption in buildings.

Common peoples can afford the price ofproduct because of low cost. Modified

hollow block are able to adapt the intense heat of atmosphere to some extent by the use of
laterite soil as major component.
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